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We have designed and implemented a revo able ele troni
ash system whose main se urity is based on ECDLP (Ellipti Curve
Dis rete Logarithm Problem). To a hieve this, we employed a known seure ele troni ash system based on DLP (Dis rete Logarithm Problem)
suggested by Petersen and Poupard [19℄ and extended it on an ellipti
urve over the nite eld GF (2n ). This naturally redu es the message
size to 85% ompared with the original s heme and makes it possible to
handle a smart ard. Furthermore, we have a hieved more se ure and
eÆ ient ele troni ash system by using Song and Kim's key agreement
proto ol [21℄ and Baek et al.'s provably se ure publi key en ryption
s heme [1℄. To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst trial to implement revo able ele troni ash system based on ECDLP having provable
se urity.
Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

A variety new servi es using ryptographi primitives be omes popular over the
existing network. Among these, the ele troni ash system is one of enabling and
attra tive te hnologi al appli ation to ele troni ommer e now.
The resear h in the eld of the ele troni ash (e- ash) has progressed rapidly
sin e the on ept of the anonymous e- ash with blind signature [8℄ was initially
suggested by Chaum. Later, he suggested anonymous on-line payment system [6℄
and he also proposed anonymous o -line e- ash system [7℄, whi h motivated the
resear h of the e- ash system. They a hieved double-spending prevention of an eash with ut-and- hoose method. The e- ash system proposed by Okamoto and
Ohta satis es the requirements of divisibility and transferability [17, 18℄. Their
s heme over omes some limitations of the previous e- ash system and provides
more eÆ ient features than the physi al urren y. Brands proposed the eÆ ient
e- ash system with single-term method whi h is more eÆ ient ompared with
ut-and- hoose method [2℄. Brands' s heme has been used as a basi model by
many other resear hes.
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Some problems, however, regarding the abuse of perfe t anonymity in the
e- ash system are raised in [25℄. Related to the problem su h as bla kmailing
and money laundering are also presented in [3, 12, 19, 25℄. The revo able e- ash
system (fair payment system) in whi h anonymity an be revoked by a trustee
[3, 5℄ be omes one of the resear h areas in order to address these issues. In the
revo able e- ash s heme the user's identi ation an be tra ed by the ooperation
of a trustee and a bank.
Along with measures [3, 24℄ against the bla kmailing and money laundering,
many s hemes [5, 10, 12, 16, 19℄ intended to prote t the atta k based on the abuse
of anonymity have been proposed. Two s hemes [4, 9℄ require the trustee to take
part in the initialization phase and other systems to parti ipate in the a ount
opening or withdrawal phase. However, these systems annot prevent extortion
and blindfolding atta ks. The systems to prevent these atta ks are suggested in
[10, 12, 19℄.
However, the proto ols [10, 12℄ are not eÆ ient owing to the ommuni ation
with the trustee in the payment phase. Therefore, if an atta k is reported in
these system, it is required to review the payment proto ol among user, shop and
trustee to prevent the illegal usage of the e- ash. On the other hand, Petersen
and Poupard suggested more eÆ ient o -line ele troni payment system [19℄.
Their s heme makes it possible by letting the user register the pseudonymous
publi key to the trustee in the registration phase. It is also se ure against many
kinds of atta ks su h as se ret key extortion, framing against the user, trustee's
blindfolding, bla kmailing, and money laundering.
1.1

Se urity Requirements

In general, we an lassify the se urity requirements [12, 13, 19℄ of e- ash system
into the two part as :
Basi

Requirements

- Unforgeability : Only authorized bank an issue oins.
- Double-spending prevention : One oin annot be used more than on e.
- Anonymity : A bank annot link a oin to the honest owner of a oin without
the trustee's help.
- Untra eability : A bank annot tra e the relationship between a oin and
the user of a oin without a lawful order.
- EÆ ien y : The system is eÆ ient in terms of storage, ommuni ation and
omputation.
Additional Requirements

- Revo ability : Any oin whi h bank robber obtains must be revealed.
- User-tra ing : A bank an legally tra e the user of a paid oin with the
trustee's help.
- Extortion-tra ing : A bank an legally ompute the mat hing information of
the paid or deposited oin with the trustee's help.
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- Blindfolded-freeness : Anyone annot obtain a blinded oin without the
bank's knowledge that this parti ular oin has been blinded.
- Coin-tra ing : A bank an legally link the information of the oin to be used
with the information of deposited oin with the trustee's help.
- Unlinkability : It is not possible to nd relation between di erent oins used
by the same user.
- Refundability : It is possible to refund a oin if a legally withdrawn oin
annot be a epted by a bank or a trustee.
- Fairness : User's anonymity w.r.t. the bank and the trustee must be guaranteed and the anonymity must be revo able with the ooperation of the bank
and the trustee.
- Framing-freeness : Any user or shop annot be falsely in riminated by a bank
or a trustee.
- Overspent-tra ing : It is possible to tra e the over-spending user's identi ation.
- Transferability : On e withdrawn oins an be transferred to any other user.
- Divisibility : The denomination of a oin an be divided into lower unit.
1.2

Petersen and Poupard's S heme

Petersen and Poupard [19℄ suggested an o -line, revo able e- ash system (abbreviated as \PePo97") whi h onsists of initialization, a ount opening, registration, withdrawal, payment, deposit, and revo ation proto ols. PePo97 is shown
to be se ure against the atta ks of se ret key extortion, oin extortion, bla kmailing, forgery, framing, and blindfolding. It also satis es the requirements of
double-spending prevention, k -spendability, divisibility, anonymity revo ation,
oin-tra ing, and refundability. These requirements were provided if existential
forgery of a signature w.r.t. an adaptively hosen message atta k is equivalent
to a known omputational hard problem (e.g. fa torization or dis rete log.) [19℄.
O -line proto ol is a hieved by the registration of the user's pseudonymous publi key to the trustee and the prevention against extortion atta k by the on rete
usage of se ure revo ation lists and database. PePo97 has two type of proto ols,
i.e., internet payment and ele troni purse proto ols. Two proto ols are quite
di erent in terms of the se urity and eÆ ien y.
1.3

Our Goals and approa h

On the other hand, we have aimed to implement the internet payment protool handling the smart ard. A new e- ash system based on ECDLP ( alled as
\ ashpia-v2") has targeted small-amount-of-money transa tion for anyone who
wants to use an e- ash without a redit ard. The anonymity is of prime onern be ause it deals with small-amount-of-money transa tion. Generally, when
an honest one pays large-amount-of-money transa tion(e.g. pur hasing a house,
pur hasing or renting a ar, et .), he may not want to pay it anonymously, beause most people may want to make sure they paid the money themselves.
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While, in the small-amount-of-money transa tion (e.g. using adult servi e, purhasing private goods, et .), most people want pur hasing details to be unknown.
The anonymity has to be applied to ashpia-v2 be ause the omplete anonymity
indu es rimes when abused. Cashpia-v2 satis es the anonymity but, if ne essary,
it is designed to revoke the anonymity and also provide preventive fun tionalities
against money laundering, bla kmailing, and double spending. Cashpia-v2 has
aimed to satisfy basi and most additional requirements of e- ash system. As
stated before, however, ashpia-v2 dosen't meet divisibility, transferability and
overspent-tra ing.
We have adapted PePo97 be ause it has most of the fun tionalities our system is trying to a hieve. Furthermore, it is also easy to implement due to the
usage of simple and on rete DB. However, their s heme requires high ost w.r.t.
the storage and ommuni ation to handle ontinuously in reasing DB. Therefore, it is hard to implement and manage the system over the storage limited
environment su h as a smart ard.
To enfor e the eÆ ien y and se urity, we employed Song and Kim's new
key agreement proto ol (abbreviated as \SK's proto ol") [21℄ and Baek et al.'s
s heme as publi key en ryption s heme [1℄. Both s hemes are optimally designed
on the ellipti urve over the nite eld. SK's proto ol satis es K-KS (KnownKey Se urity), FS (Forward Se re y), K-CI (Key-Compromise Impersonation)
and UK-S (Unknown Key-Share). And Baek et al.'s s heme is length-eÆ ient in
a sense of a shorter iphertext than other s heme [20℄ based on CDH-A (Computation DiÆe-Hellman Assumption) and provably se ure against the hoseniphertext atta k. This s heme is alled PSLC-2 (Provably Se ure Length-saving
publi -key en ryption s heme based on Computational D-H assumption).
We have implemented ashpia-v2 using the ryptographi library ICUCLIBv2 (ICU Cryptographi LIBrary-version 2) [11℄ developed by ICU. ICUCLIB-v2
provides ashpia-v2 with various ryptographi primitives and makes the implementation easy.
Organization :

In Se tion 2, we des ribe the ryptographi primitives su h as key agreement
proto ol and publi key en ryption s heme in brief. In Se tion 3, we des ribe
the details of ashpia-v2 and show ea h proto ol. And the implementation of
ashpia-v2 is des ribed in Se tion 4. In Se tion 5, we analyze ashpia-v2 in terms
of the se urity and eÆ ien y. Finally, we on lude this paper with summary and
suggest future work in Se tion 6.

2

Cryptographi primitives

In this se tion we des ribe basi ryptographi primitives used to design ashpiav2. We perform key ex hange proto ol to generate a session key, whi h is required to identify between two entities and to ex hange authenti ated messages.
Cashpia-v2 en rypts all messages to be transferred using the session key. We
use SK's key agreement proto ol whi h is strong against known atta ks. We also
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adapt PSLC-2 used for the en ryption of the information of a oin with trustee's
publi key. This operation is required to prote t a withdrawn oin signed by
bank's se ret key when the key is extorted. We summarize SK's proto ol and
PSLC-2 working on the ellipti urve over the nite eld in brief.
2.1

SK's Key Agreement Proto ol

Cashpia-v2 generates a session key in the registration and withdrawal proto ols.
The session key is required to authenti ate ommuni ation messages and shared
by SK's proto ol on the ellipti urve over the nite eld.
Notation :

-

A; B : honest entities
Y : entities, Y 2 fA; B g
E (GF (p)) : ellipti urve
#E (GF (p)) : order of E (GF (p))
P : base point
q : large prime, q j#E (GF (p))
(QY ; xY ) : Y's stati key pairs. Y's publi key QY = xY P for Y's private
key xY
- (RY ; kY ) : Y's ephemeral key pairs. Y's publi key RY = kY P for Y's private
key kY
- w : ofa tor w = #E (GF (p))=q
Publi

Key Validation :

A purported publi key Q = (xQ ; yQ ) an be validated by verifying that :
V1.
V2.
V3.
V4.

Q is not equal to O whi h is a point at in nity.
xQ and yQ are elements in the GF (p).
Q satis es the de ning equation of E.
nQ = O.

To redu e operation ost of the s alar multipli ation, V4 an be omitted during
publi key validation. It is alled embedded publi key validation.
Proto ol :

Entities' erti ates have to be previously distributed to ea h other. If not,
erti ates must be sent to ea h other with ephemeral publi key.
P1. Entity A generates a random integer kA ; 1  kA  n 1, omputes the point
RA = kA P , and sends it to entity B .
P2. Entity B generates a random integer kB ; 1  kB  n 1, omputes the point
RB = kB P , and sends it to entity A.
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P3. A performs an embedded publi key validation of RB . If the validation fails,
then A terminates performing the proto ol with failure. Otherwise, A omputes Z = kA QB + (xA + kA )RB and K = wZ . If K = O, then A terminates
performing the proto ol with failure.
P4. B performs an embedded publi key validation of RA . If the validation fails,
then B terminates performing the proto ol with failure. Otherwise, B omputes Z = kB QA +(xB + kB )RA and K = wZ . If K = O, then B terminates
performing the proto ol with failure.
P5. The shared se ret key is the point K.
2.2

PSLC-2 Publi

Key En ryption S heme

We des ribe PSLC-2 as follows :
{

{

{

Key generator K
 Choose a non-supersingular ellipti urve de ned on Galois eld GF (p),
E (GF (p)), and al ulate the order of E (GF (p)), #E (GF (p)). Let q be
a large prime number dividing #E (GF (p)) and let P be a point of order
q on E (GF (p)).
 pk = (E; P; q; W (= uP )) and sk = (E; P; q; u) where u 2R GF (q) and
jpj = k = k0 + k1 .
Hash Fun tion (two random ora les)
 Choose H : f0; 1gk ! GF (q), and G : GF (p) ! f0; 1gk .
En ryption E




{

Compute R = tP and S = tW where t = H (mjjs), message m 2 f0; 1gk0 ,
and s R f0; 1gk1 .
Epk (m; s) = (A; B ) = (R; G(xS )  (mjjs)) where xS is the x- oordinate
of S .

De ryption D
 Compute S = uA and t = H (B  G(xS )).
 If A = t P , output Dsk (A; B ) = [B G(xS )℄k0 . Otherwise, output \null".
Here, xS denotes the x- oordinate of S and [B  G(xS )℄k0 denotes the
rst k0 bit of [B  G(xS )℄.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

System Design

In this se tion, we des ribe overall ar hite ture and ea h proto ol step of ashpiav2. We assume that bank and trustee annot falsely onspire together to frame an
honest user. It is also assumed the bank and the user trust the trustee ompletely.
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Fig. 1.

3.1

Con guration of Ele troni Cash System

System Ar hite ture

Fig. 1 shows the overall ar hite ture of ashpia-v2. In general, an e- ash system
onsists of three basi omponents, user, bank and shop. To support anonymity
revo ation, the trustee must parti ipate in the e- ash system. Thus, ashpia-v2
is assumed to be omposed of four parti ipants: user, bank, shop, and trustee.
As shown in Fig. 1, ashpia-v2 performs ve payment proto ols whi h onsist
of opening an a ount, registration, withdrawal, payment, and deposit proto ols.
Before beginning these proto ols, the initialization proto ol must be exe uted.
The anonymity revo ation proto ol may be performed if ne essary. Ea h step
works as follows:
- Initialization : System parameters and all parti ipants' key pairs are generated.
- Opening an a ount : The bank opens user's a ount and registers user's
private information.
- Registration : The user generates and registers a pseudonymous publi key
to the trustee.
- Withdrawal : The user withdraws a oin from his own a ount into his devi e
(PC or a smart ard).
- Payment : The user pays the withdrawn oin to the shop for the goods.
- Deposit : The shop transfers a oin to the bank and the bank deposits it to
the shop's a ount.
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- Anonymity revo ation : The trustee omputes a oin from the trans ripts
of the withdrawal phase or user's identi ation from the trans ripts of the
payment phase.
Notation :

The following notations are used to des ribe ashpia-v2 afterwards.
3.2

U; S; B; T : user, shop, bank, trustee
Z : entity, Z 2 fU; S; B; T g
: randomly hosen 24 bit oin
jj: on atenation of messages
msg : shop's hallenge information at payment phase
idZ : Z 's identi ation
a Z : Z 's a ount
Ind(j ): index of stored key j
h(AjjB jj::): result of ollision free hash fun tion
xZi : Z 's stati private key, xZi 2R [2; q 1℄, i 2 f1; 2; ::g
QZi : Z 's stati publi key, QZi = xZi P , i 2 f1; 2; ::g
kZi : Z 's ephemeral private key, kZi 2R [2; q 1℄, i 2 f1; 2; ::g
RZi : Z 's ephemeral publi key, RZi = kZi P , i 2 f1; 2; ::g
xps ; Qps : U 's pseudonymous private key xps 2R [2; q 1℄:P seudonymouspubli keyQps =
xps P
KU;T ; KU;B : session key KU;T between U and T , session key KU;B between
U and B
ZP K ; ZSK : Z 's publi key, private key
sZ ; s : sZ is Z 's signature, s is U 's signature for a oin
Z ;  : Z = sZ jjRZi ;  = s jjR
EK ; DK : symmetri en ryption s heme and de ryption s heme with a session
key
EZP K ; DZSK : publi key en ryption s heme with a publi key and de ryption
s heme with a private key
SZ ; VZ : Z 's signature s heme and veri ation s heme
Database and Revo ation Lists

Cashpia-v2 uses the database and revo ation lists to store and manage the data,
ope with extortion atta k, and eÆ iently revoke the anonymity. The followings des ribe lassi ation, element items, a ess authority and des riptions of
database and revo ation list in the form of lassi ation : felement itemsg /
[a ess authority℄ / ; Des ription.
{
{
{

Coin-DB : f ; Ind(Qps ); B g, [User℄. ; Store oin and signature obtained from
the bank in the withdrawal phase.
User-DB : fidZ ; Name; a Z ; Address; e mailg, [Bank℄. ; It is set up in
a ount opening phase. Here, a in ludes a U and a S .
PsdPub-DB : fidU ; Qps ; U ; Ind(xT2 )g, [Trustee℄. ; Store registered user's
pseudonymous publi key and other trans ripts of the registration phase.
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{

Pay-DB : f ; Qps ; msg; B ; T ;  g, [Shop℄. ; Store oin information obtained

{

PsdPrv-DB : fxps ; Qps ; RT2 ; T g, [User℄. ; Store pseudonymous key pairs and

{
{
{
{
{
{
{
{

3.3

from a user in the payment phase.

other trans ripts of the registration phase.
With-DB : fidU ; Ind(xB1 ); e ; ET (m; s)g, [Bank℄. ; Store trans ripts of the
withdrawal phase.
Dep-DB : f ; Qps ; idS ; B ; T ;  g, [Bank℄. ; Store oin information obtained
from the shop in the deposit phase.
User-BL : fQps g, [Trustee, Shop℄. ; List user's pseudonymous publi key
orresponding with pseudonymous private key extorted.
Bank-BL : fQB1 g, [Trustee, Shop℄. ; List bank's publi key orresponding
with private key extorted.
Trust-BL : fQT2 g, [Trustee, Shop℄. ; List trustee's publi key orresponding
with private key extorted.
Coin-WL : fQps ; g, [Trustee, Shop℄. ; List withdrawn but unused legal
oins signed by extorted bank's private key.
PsdPub-WL : fQps g, [Trustee, Shop℄. ; List honest user's pseudonymous
publi keys signed by extorted trustee's private key.
Customer-BL : fidU g, [Bank℄. ; List the identi ation of double-spending user.
0

PK

Cashpia-v2

The following des ribes ea h phase proto ol of ashpia-v2.
Initialization :

Ea h entity generates ephemeral key pairs. We assume that ea h erti ation
an be easily a essible.
Opening an A

ount :

1) U is identi ed by B .
2) B opens user's a ount a

U

and sends it to U .

Registration :

1) U and T perform SK's proto ol to share the session key KU;T . Transmitted
messages in this phase are en rypted with KU;T .
2) U randomly generates pseudonymous private key xps in [2; q 1℄. Corresponding pseudonymous publi key Qps is omputed with s alar multipli ation xps P . U also randomly generates ephemeral private key kU2 in [2; q 1℄
and omputes orresponding publi key RU2 . And U generates signature sU
for idU ; Qps , and RU2 . U generates U with on atenation of sU and RU2
and sends it to T after en rypting with KU;T .
Choose xps ; kU2 2R [2; q 1℄
Qps = xps P
RU2 = kU2 P
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sU = xU2 h(RU2 jjidU jjQps ) + kU2
(1)
U = (RU2 jjsU )
3) T veri es signature U as the equation (2). T generates signature sT for Qps
and generates T by on atenating sT and RT2 as the equation (3). T sends
T to U and stores idU ; Qps ; U ; and Ind(xT2 ) in the PsdPub-DB.
if ((sU P ! = h(RU2 jjidU jjQps )QU2 + RU2 )) reje t
(2)
else a ept

Choose kT2 2R [2; q 1℄
RT2 = kT2 P
(3)
sT = xT2 h(RT2 jjQps ) + kT2
T = (RT2 jjsT )
4) U veri es signature T as the equation (4). Then, U stores Qps ; xps ; RT2 ;
and T in PsdPrv-DB.
DK (EK (T )) = T
if (sT P ! = h(RT2 jjQps )QT2 + RT2 ) reje t
(4)
else a ept
U;T

U;T

Withdrawal :

1) U and B perform SK's proto ol and share the session key KU;B . Transmitted
messages in this phase are en rypted with KU;B .
2) U randomly generates a oin with 24 bits. U generates en ryption ET (m; s)
for and Qps using the trustee's publi key QT2 . The equation (5) is the enryption result with PSLC-2. When extortion atta k o urs, ET (m; s) is
transmitted to the trustee.
Choose s R f0; 1gk1
m = [h(Qps jj )℄k0
t = H (mjjs)
RU3 = tP
(5)
S = tQT2
ET (m; s) = (A; B ) = (RU3 ; G(xs )  (mjjs))
3) After re eiving RB1 from B , U generates blind value e for ; Qps ; and RB1
using private key u and v and sends it to B . Here, RB1 is the publi key
orresponding with Bank's ephermeral private key kB1 in [2; q 1℄.
Choose u; v 2R [2; q 1℄
Obtain RB1 from the Bank
RB1 = uRB1 + vP
(6)
e = h(RB1 jj jjQps )
e =e u
4) B generates blind S hnorr signature sB [22℄ for e and sends sB to U .
Choose kB1 2R [2; q 1℄
(7)
sB = xB1 e + kB1
PK

PK

PK

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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5) U omputes B 's signature sB for sB using u and v . U generates B by
on atenating sB and RB1 as the equation (8). U veri es B as the equation
(9) and stores B ; ; and Ind(Qps ) in Coin-DB.
sB = sB u + v
(8)
B = (RB1 jjsB )
0

0

if ((sB P == h(rB1 jj jjQps )QB1 + RB1 ))
(9)
then a ept
6) B stores idU ; Ind(xB1 ); e ; and ET (m; s) in With-DB. And B withdraws
the oin value from a U of User-DB.
0

PK

Payment :

1) S sends hallenge msg to U as the equation (10).
msg = h(idS jjtime)
(10)
2) U generates signature  as the equation (11). U sends ; Qps ; T ; B ; and
 to S . At this time, to prevent framing atta k for the shop S ,  may be
en rypted with publi key of the shop S .
Choose kU4 2R [2; q 1℄
RU4 = kU4 P
(11)
s = xps h(RU4 jj jjidS jjmsg jjQps ) + kU4
 = (RU4 jjs )
3) S veri es signatures T ; B ; and  as the equation (12) and stores trans ripts in Pay-DB. However, if extortion atta k was reported, S must examine bla k/white lists. If U 's private key xps was extorted, S must he k that
orresponding publi key Qps is in User-BL. If B 's xB1 was extorted, S must
he k that QB1 is in Bank-BL and signed by xB1 in Coin-WL. If T 's xT2
was extorted, S must he k that QT2 is in Trust-BL and Qps signed by xT2
in PsdPub-WL. After he king, S stores trans ripts ; Qps ; msg; B ; T ; and
 in Pay-DB.
Obtain ; Qps ; B ; T ;  from the user
if ((sT P == h(RT2 jjQps )QT2 + RT2 )&&
(sB P == h(RB1 jj jjQps )QB1 + RB1 )&&
(12)
(s P == h(RU4 jj jjidS jjmsg jjQps )Qps + RU4 ))
then a ept
Deposit :

1) S sends ; Qps ; B ; and T obtained from U to B . B veri es the signatures
as the equation (12).
2) After veri ation, B he ks if and Qps obtained from S already exist in
Dep-DB. If the values exist, B nds  for the deposited oin in Dep-DB and
sends it to S (dete tion of double-deposit or double-spending).
3) If S re eives  from B , S he ks if it equals with sending value  . If
equals, S reje ts performing proto ol (double-deposit). Otherwise, S sends
 ; idS ; a S , and msg to B (double-spending). If S does not re eive any
signature from B , S sends  ; idS ; a S , and msg to B .
0

0
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4) If B re eives  ; idS ; a S , and msg from S , B veri es signature  . After
veri ation, B deposits the value of e- ash into the a ount of shop S . B
stores ; Qps ; idS ; T ;  , and B in Dep-DB.
5) If the same oin was already deposited, this is alled double spending. B
performs user tra ing proto ol with user's Qps and and dete ts double
spending user.
User Tra ing :

1) B ooperates with T to dete t double spender's identi ation. B nds doublespent information ( ; Qps ; B ; T ,  ) and ( ; Qps ; B ; T ,  ) from Dep-DB
and sends them all to T .
2) T veri es all signatures as the equation (12). T dete ts double spender's
Qps ; idU , and U and sends them to B .
3) B appends user's identi ation in Customer-BL.
0

Extortion Tra ing :

The pro ess of this phase is similar to that of PePo97. If the extortion of the
se ret key o urs, it is reported to the trustee T . T re ords orresponding publi
key in the revo ation list as mentioned in Database and Revo ation Lists
above. T distributes the modi ed lists to all shops. The shops use the lists to
he k legal oin in the payment phase.
Sin e key agreement proto ol is performed after identifying U and B , transparent blindfolding oins under B 's se ret key xB1 is impossible. And transparent
blindfolding oins under trustee's se ret key xT2 is impossible sin e unforgeable
signature s heme is used.

4
4.1

System Implementation
Tools for the Implementation

We use ICUCLIB-v2 whi h provides ryptographi algorithm to ashpia-v2. The
algorithms are SEED [27℄, SHA-1, ElGamal en ryption s heme [15℄, s alar multipli ation on an ellipti urve, addition of points for optimal normal basis and
doubling of S hroeppel's algorithm [23℄ for optimal normal basis, and multipliation and reverse operation over the nite eld [26℄.
We an hoose a smart ard or a personal omputer as a storage devi e for eash. The smart ard has limitation on the memory apa ity of data and omputing speed. Therefore, the ryptographi algorithm over the nite eld limits the
usage of the smart ard be ause the length of the key is very long and the omputational speed is slow. The ellipti urve ryptographi algorithm, however,
an eÆ iently save data in a limited storage and a elerate the omputational
speed by the shortened iphertext. To use the smart ard as the storage devi e
of the e- ash, ashpia-v2 over omes the limitation w.r.t. the storage apa ity as
implementing the system over the ellipti urve. We store oin information in
the smart ard by the note-based type.
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4.2

Implementation Overview

We hoose the ellipti urve over GF (2131 ) as y 2 + xy = x3 + 1 and its order
as 4  680564733841872926932320129493409985129 [15℄ using C++ on Windows
NT 4.0 and Windows 95/98. Fig. 2 shows the graphi al user interfa e of the
system. A ess DB is used for the database management and ashpia.mdb for
manipulating tables on servers and lients. The system is assumed to be working on the lient/sever ar hite ture. A lient onta ts a server in advan e to
make onne tions. The lient environment is omposed of the IP address and
ports on guration of the server and the login pro ess of inputting lients' ID
and password. We assume that all the intending lients are registered in the
server. In the server environment, all the transa tions with lients are monitored
through a log-in s reen. Parti ipants' erti ates are distributed to one another
in advan e. Now, we des ribe the data stru ture and the fun tions used to proess the proto ols at ea h phase.

Fig. 2.

Example of the User Interfa e (Withdrawal Phase)

Data Stru ture :

Stru ture Name

des ription g
ECI_CURVE f

lipti

f member variable type

index
gf2n
gf2n
gf2n
gf2n

urve g

form
pnt order
ofa tor

a2
a6

member variable name

//

// type of the ellipti urve
// order of the base point
// ofa tor = #E=pnt order
// y 2 + xy = x3 + a2  x2 + a6
// a2 ; a6 are onstants over the el-
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ECI_POINT f

gf2n
gf2n
EC_PARAMETER f urve
point
EC_KEYPAIR f gf2n
point

Opening an A

x
y
rv
pnt

prvt key
pbl key

// x oordinate value of the point
// y oordinate value of the pointg
// ellipti urve
// base point of the ellipti urve g
// private key
// publi key g

ount :

The information of transa tion-enabled users and shops, su h as name, address, phone number, et . has set to the database of the bank. And the bank has
issued their a ount numbers.
Registration :

In the registration phase, the appli ation of DiffieHellman_KeyAgreement
fun tion of the trustee and DH_Key_Ex hange_step1, DH_Key_Ex hange_step2,
and DH_Key_Ex hange _step3 fun tions of the users produ e the session key. The
user generates a pseudonymous publi key by exe uting the fun tion PsdKey_
Creat_Reg_Step1 and PsdKey_Creat_Reg_Step2. The user en rypts it using the
session key and then passes it to the trustee. The trustee generates a signature
for the user's pseudonymous publi key and passes it to the user in Registering
fun tion. And the trustee's Storing fun tion stores the trans ripts of the registration phase in PsdPub-tbl table. The user alls the CODBCset fun tion and
stores the trans ripts in PsdPrv-tbl table.
Withdrawal :

The user produ es a oin as 24 bit random number by using the Generate_
Regist_Coin _Step1 fun tion, on gures rst 8 bit as the denomination of the
oin, and blinds the oin through the Generate_Regist_Coin_Step2 fun tion.
The bank signs on the blind oin by using WithdrawalBlindSign fun tion and
sends it to the user. The user who have re eived the signature unblinds it through
the Generate_Regist_Coin_Step3 fun tion. The trans ripts of this phase are
stored in ea h WithBank-tbl table and Coin-tbl table. In ase the smart ard
is used in the system, the oin information to be stored in the Coin-tbl table
is saved in the ard.
Payment :

Re eiveData fun tions of the shop and the user are the main fun tions of
this phase. When the user is onne ted, the shop produ es hallenge information through the Make_Mess fun tion and sends it to the user. The user generates
signature after re eiving hallenge information through Re eiveData fun tion,
and sends the signature to the shop with the oin information withdrawn from
PsdPrv-tbl table using CuserPsdPrvDB fun tion. The shop veri es the signature re eived from the Re eiveData fun tion. After then, the shop reads table
TrustBL, UserBL, and BankBL from CTrustBL, CUserBL, and CBankBL fun tions
respe tively. If the publi key for ea h DB is not found and the oin and the
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user's pseudonymous publi key is re orded in CoinWL table and PsdPubWL table respe tively, the shop stores all trans ripts re eived from CPay fun tion in
PayShop-tbl table.
Deposit :

The shop reads the urren y information re eived from the Pay-tbl table of
Pay-tbl fun tion in the payment phase and sends the data to the bank. The
bank veri es the signature by analyzing the data re eived from Re eiveData
fun tion. Then, the bank alls CDepBank_DB fun tion and he ks if it is already
re orded in the DepBank-tbl table. If there exists the oin with the same ID,

the bank must extra t the user's signature for the oin. If the signature to be
sent by the shop is not equal to the signature re eived from the bank or if the
shop does not re eive the signature from the bank, the shop passes the rest
of the oin information to the bank through the Re eiveData fun tion. If the
signatures have the same value, the shop must stop the proto ol sin e it is the
double-deposit. If the same oin already exists in DB but the signatures are not
identi al, the bank veri es all the signatures in the Re eiveData fun tion and
alls the revo ation proto ol sin e it is the double-spending.
Anonymity Revo ation :

This phase tra es the double-spending of a user's identi ation. The deposit step alls for this phase. The bank sear hes double-spending information
in DepBank-tbl table of the CReadDepBkTbl fun tion and passes the information to the trustee. The trustee veri es the re eived signatures in the SigVerify
fun tion. After then, the trustee dete ts the user's identi ation a essing to
PsdPub-tbl table of the Sear hDB fun tion and passes the identi ation to the
bank.

5

Se urity

Cashpia-v2 satis es the se urity requirements of unforgeability, double-spending
prevention, anonymity, untra eability, refundability, fairness, framing-freeness,
oin-tra ing, and blindfolding freeness as follows :
{

{

Cashpia-v2 supports the se urity against forgery of a oin by using the provably omputational se ure ellipti urve blind signature s heme (SB ; VB ) and
ollision free hash fun tion. It is be ause our blind signature is se ure against
existential forgery. This allows only bank to generate the signature for a oin.
As the hash fun tion has the feature of ollision free, the user annot forge
the oin.
Cashpia-v2 supports the se urity against tra ing an honest user by the bank
by using provably omputational se ure ellipti urve blind signature s heme
(SB ; VB ) and strong probabilisti en ryption s heme (ET ; VT ). It is beause blind signature annot give any information for the oin and the bank
annot link the blind oin with an en rypted oin by the publi key en ryption s heme.
PK

SK
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{

{

{

{

{

Cashpia-v2 supports the se urity against forgery atta k, framing atta k by
a bank and tra ing an honest user with the trustee's help by using provably
omputational se ure ellipti urve signature s heme (S ; V ) by the user. It
is be ause anyone (even the bank or the trustee) who doesn't know user's
pseudonymous se ret key annot generate the signature for the oin.
Cashpia-v2 supports the se urity against framing for an honest user by
the trustee by using provably omputational se ure ellipti urve signature
s heme (SU ; VU ) by the user. It is be ause anyone ex ept the authorized user
who generates valid signature is omputationally infeasible.
It is possible to tra e a user, thus it is se ure against money laundering and
blindfolding by the trustee by using provably omputational se ure ellipti
urve signature s heme (ST ; VT ) by the trustee. It is be ause only trustee
who signs on a pseudonymous publi key know the relation between the
user's identi ation and publi key.
Cashpia-v2 is se ure against eavesdropping of oins, pseudonymous keys and
framing for a shop by the bank be ause key agreement proto ol satis es KKS, FS, K-CI, UK-S and breaking symmetri en ryption s heme (EK ; DK )
without the knowledge of the session key K is impossible. It is be ause our
session key obtained from reliable key agreement proto ol is reliable and
the ommuni ation in the registration and withdrawal phase is se ure under
the session key to be strong against eavesdropping and man-in-the-middle
atta k. The bank annot know the signature and frame a shop be ause the
user passes the signature for a oin en rypted by a shop's publi key to the
shop.
Assuming that all revo ation lists are properly used in the system, the system
is said to be se ure against oin-extortion atta k and se ret key-extortion
atta k. Therefore, an honest user annot lose any unused oin.

Cashpia-v2 in reases an overall eÆ ien y ompared with PePo97 in terms
of the size of the message and the storage spa e. Assuming a prime modulus p
and q in PePo97 to be 1,024 bit and 160 bit respe tively, we ompare PePo97
with ashpia-v2 whi h has a point P of 160 bit and q of 160 bit. A publi key
transmitted to generate the session key, e.g. RU1 of the registration phase, is
1,024 bit in PePo97, while 160 bit in ashpia-v2. And the messages of payment
phase ; Qps ; T ; B ; and  is 4,600 bit in PePo97 and 1,144 bit in ashpia-v2.
Therefore, ashpia-v2 has 76% to 85% redu tion in the message size. For p of
512 bit and q of 160 bit, PePo97 has about 52% redu tion in the message size
omparing internet payment with ele troni purse payment and ashpia-v2 has
about 44% to 68% redu tion omparing with internet payment of PePo97.
Table 1 shows the these omparison for p of 1,024 bit and q of 160 bit of
PePo97.
message
PePo97 (A) ashpia-v2 (B) improvement(A=B )
RU1
1,024 bit
160 bit
6.4 (85%)
jjQps jjB jjT jj 4,600 bit
1,144 bit
4.0 (76%)
Table 1. Comparison of the Message Size
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6

Con lusion

We have designed and implemented ashpia-v2, the e- ash system whose se urity
is based on ECDLP targeting small-amount-of-money transa tion and an o -line
internet payment system. Cashpia-v2 has the revo ability to be se ure against
the atta ks su h as bla kmailing, money laundering, and double-spending. It
is also se ure against the atta ks su h as se ret key extortion, oin extortion,
forgery, framing, and blindfolding. We have onstru ted it onsidering the environment of the limited storage hardware su h as a smart ard. To a hieve
our goal, we employed PePo97 and improved it to be more eÆ iently w.r.t. the
message size. The eÆ ien y has been enhan ed by 6.4 times w.r.t. the message
size ompared with PePo97. Owing to the shortened message size, ashpia-v2
is easy to handle and manage a great deal of database even on the smart ard
environment.
However, ashpia-v2 doesn't satisfy divisibility and transferability whi h are
required to build versatile e- ash system. It also needs to study high speed operation over the ellipti urve and to apply it to the real implementation.
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